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Rolled & Extruded PlateRolled & Extruded Plate

Cast Aluminum Tooling PlateCast Aluminum Tooling Plate
MIC6®

Alca 5® & ATP-5TM

6061-T651

2024-T351

7075-T651

6061-T6511 (Extruded)

Alro stocking range: 1/4” thick up to 4” thick

Alro stocking range: 1/4” thick up to 4-1/2” thick

Alro stocking range: 1/4” thick up to 14” thick

Alro stocking range: 1/4” thick up to 6” thick

Alro stocking range: 1/4” thick up to 9” thick

Alro stocking range: 1/4” thick up to 3-1/2” thick by widths up to 16” wide

This continuously cast and thermally stabilized 7XXX series alloy exhibits excellent flatness, 
dimensional stability and very low internal stress, making high speed machining possible 
with little or no distortion.  MIC6® is finished to a typical 20 micro-inch surface finish on 
both sides eliminating costly additional surface machining. This alloy is suited for low-
strength tooling and mold applications such as vacuum form molds.

These 5XXX series plate alloys offer consistent mechanical and dimensional characteristics as well as superior an-
odizing, excellent weldability and improved corrosion resistance. Offered with PVC masking, these products have 
outstanding performance characteristics such as excellent flatness tolerances, superior corrosion resistance and 
extraordinary surface finish.  Alca 5® and ATP-5TM plate alloys are fantastic products for the jig and fixture industry.

One of the most versatile of the heat treatable aluminum alloys. It offers good mechanical properties and corro-
sion resistance. It can be fabricated and welded by many of the commonly used techniques. This alloy is primarily 
used in general tooling applications, but is also suited for low pressure applications including prototype injection 
molds, compression molds, RIM molds, structural foam molds and large blow molds.

This general purpose, high strength, heat treatable alloy has good overall machinability and can be used in many 
molding applications including blow molding and structural foam molding. 2024 has characteristics that lends 
itself well to general tooling plate applications.

This general purpose alloy exhibits high strength with fair corrosion resistance and machinability. This alloy is 
ideally suited for high stressed aircraft parts, production injection molds, blow molds, structural foam molds, RIM 
molds and aluminum die sets.

Alro offers the highest-quality extruded wide bar in the industry. This product offers the minimum mechanical 
properties of higher priced 6061-T651 rolled plate, tight thickness tolerances (all on the plus side of nominal) 
and the best flatness of any extruded bar, all at an exceptional value. Proven in high-speed production envi-
ronments, this innovative product reduces machine setup time and extends tool life with fewer rejects and 
less waste. All this, combined with ready availability and a wide range of sizes, makes extruded aluminum 
plate an ideal alternative to rolled plate.
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Laser cutting available for plate up to 
3/8” thick. Plasma cutting plate from 
>1/2” thick up to 1” thick.

Waterjet processing offers a great
alternative to traditional aluminum
plate processing.

Precision sawing of aluminum mold 
plate up to 30” thick.

Alro can circle cut aluminum plate
up to 6” thick from 10” OD (min)
up to 60” OD (max).

Max 5®

Alumold® 500

Alro stocking range 5XXX series: 3” up to 20” thick; >20” thick inquiry only

Alro stocking range Alumold® 500: 1” to 10” thick, rolled and stress relieved  
      10” to 20” thick, forged and stress relieved
      > 20” thick, by inquiry only

These 5XXX series mold plates are a modified 5083 alloy that provides strength, good anodizing response, weldabil-
ity and machinability. These products are also produced using the direct chill process that helps insure dimensional 
stability and consistent through hardness. Max 5® is an excellent plate offering for the prototype mold industry because 
of its improved strength to weight ratio and will function in many mold applications such as injection molds and blow 
molds.  Other equivalent 5000 series products include Duramold-5TM and M-5, not stocked by Alro. 

Alumold® 500 is a high strength aluminum mold plate product that offers exceptional thermal conductivity for an aluminum 
alloy, which can improve cycle times and molding efficiencies when compared to typical mold steels such as P-20. Alumold® 
500 accepts a wide range of surface treatments which can improve resistance to abrasion and mechanical stress. This 7XXX 
series alloy is ideally suited for blow molds, injection molds, aluminum die sets as well as other high pressure mold applications. 
Alumold® 500 can be considered a good alternative to P-20 in certain mold applications, offering advantages in weight reduc-
tion, dimensional stability and reduced operating costs.  This versatile aluminum is available in rolled and forged thicknesses.

Cast Tooling Plate
  MIC6®

  Alca 5®

  ATP-5TM

Rolled & Extruded Plate
  6061-T651
  2024-T351
  7075-T651
  6061-T6511

Mold Plate
  Max 5®

  Alumold® 500

Alcoa
PCP

Vista Metals

Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple

PCP
Constellium

7XXX
5XXX
5XXX

6XXX
2XXX
7XXX
6XXX

5XXX
7XXX

Note: The information provided above is for reference only and should only be used as such. The findings listed above 
are supplied in good faith and do not come with any guarantee or warranty from Alro or the manufacturers.  
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Aluminum Mold PlateAluminum Mold PlateAluminum Mold PlateAluminum Mold Plate

Mechanical PropertiesMechanical PropertiesMechanical PropertiesMechanical Properties

Refer to back cover for more Metals Processing options!
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Integrity.  Loyalty.  Honesty.  These principals have guided Alro Steel since our founding in 1948 by 
brothers, Al and Robert Glick. From a small garage in Jackson, Michigan, Alro Steel has grown to 
over 70 locations in 13 states.  Alro distributes metals, industrial supplies and plastics.  A wide variety 
of processing services are available including cut-to-size metals and plastics with next day delivery 
to over 50,000 customers in North America. Focused on exceeding our customers’ expectations, we 
build relationships with all our customers, large and small.
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Alloy
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Pipe &
TubeBar
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Press Brake
Bending & Forming

Shearing 

Precision Plate and
Structural Saw Cutting 

Tube Cutting 
and Chamfering

Plasma Cutting Plate Laser
Cutting

6-Axis Laser
Cutting

Waterjet Cutting 

Precision  Milling
and Squaring

Plate Grinding Thermal Processing

Oxy-Fuel Cutting 
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